SPEECH PATHways CONNECTIONS
SPEECH PATHways Opens New Location
SPEECH PATHways
proudly opened their new
expanded therapy clinic in
Westminster on Monday,
February 28, 2005.
The new location in the
Westminster Professional
Center located at 532 Baltimore Blvd., Suite 403, offers our Carroll County clients a centrally located office with easy access from
Rt. 140 (Baltimore Blvd.)
Our new location allows us
to have four treatment
rooms and an expanded
lobby, which includes a
special “Kids Zone” play
area for our clients & siblings. We hope that our
added space and amenities
in our waiting area will

make our office known for
being “family friendly.”
If you haven’t already done
so, check out our new bulletin board in the main part
of the lobby which includes
background and fun facts
about all of our SPEECH
PATHways therapists. You
can also find helpful information on seminars, classes
and community events pertinent to parents of children
with disabilities. We have
also started a lending library. Please be sure to
check out our great selection of books for parents on
a variety of topics.
SPEECH PATHways is
also pleased to announce
the addition of Karie Gard-

ner, M.S.,CCC-SLP and
Cherise Kelley, M.A.,CCCSLP. Karie & Cherise will
be working part-time.
Welcome Karie & Cherise!
Kimberly A. Bell, M.S.,CCCSLP (Owner/Speech-Language
Pathologist) & Associates:

Jennifer Kaley, M.S.,CCC-SLP



Go on treasure hunts (hunt for
picture cards, objects, categories, etc).



Use baskets to collect items.



Use flashlight to search for
items.



Pretend to feed practice cards
to baby dolls, puppets, stuffed
animals.
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Special points of interest:


www.asha.org

Alisa Berzon, M.A,,CCC-SLP



www.apraxia-kids.org

Karie Gardner, M.S.,CCC-SLP



www.ldonline.org

Cherise Kelly, M.A.,CCC-SLP



www.autism-pdd.net



www.chadd-mc.org



www.specialyoga.com



www.nikastoys.com

Christy Matthews, M.S.,CCC-SLP

Westminster
Professional Center
532 Baltimore Blvd.
Suite 403

Fun with SPEECH PATHways Home Programs
Practicing at home is an integral part
of your child’s therapy program.
Your therapist considers and needs
you to be an equal partner in the
treatment of your child. Optimally,
home practice should occur daily (if
even for just 10-15 minutes). This
provides the most consistency &
continuity between therapy sessions.
Include siblings in practice when
appropriate. Here are some suggestions for making home-practice FUN:

SPEECH PATHways



Wrap up a homework game &
present it as a gift.



Use a favorite game while
practicing target sounds/words.



Recycle old games & cards to
facilitate carryover & maintenance.



Read books with target sounds.



Sing songs with target sounds

For more FUN ideas talk to your
therapist!
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What is Apraxia & How is it Treated?
Apraxia is a term used by speech-language pathologists (derived from the word “praxis” which
means “planned movement”) to describe a particular type of motor speech problem. This type of
motor speech disorder affects the child’s ability to
plan, coordinate and execute the precise movements of the tongue, lips, jaw and palate to produce
speech. Apraxia may also be referred to as
apraxia of speech, verbal apraxia, developmental
apraxia of speech (DAS) or verbal dyspraxia.
Apraxia is felt to be a neurologically based speech
disorder.
Here at SPEECH PATHways, we believe in using
an eclectic approach to treatment that is tailored to
meet the individual needs of the child. Common
goals and techniques that are used for a child with
apraxia include, but are not limited to:



Practice that includes a high degree of repetition, correction and feedback (auditory, verbal, visual, tactile/kinesthetic)



Decreasing rate of speech



Placement & production
cueing



Use of simple signlanguage to augment &
facilitate speech.



Singing to increase
rhythm & melody



Targeting speech sequences versus individual
sounds



Activities that target gross and fine motor planning



Sensory-motor based “warm-up” activities to help the child’s system be ready
for the task of motor planning for speech
(swinging, spinning, jumping, bouncing,
blowing, etc.)

Children with apraxia
typically will not do well
with traditional therapy
procedures used for
development articulation
problems or language
delays. It is important
for children with apraxia
to receive treatment
from SLP’s who are
experienced in treating
children with motorspeech disorders.
Here at SPEECH PATHways we pride ourselves as
being the only “pediatric” speech & language specialty clinic in Carroll County treating children with
apraxia. For more information on apraxia, check
out this great web site: www.apraxia-kids.org

“Sound Off” Speech Boot Camp
“Sound Off” Speech Boot Camp is one
of the newest additions to the SPEECH
PATHways program. “Sound Off” is
designed to be a fun, fast paced peer
articulation group.
The group consists of intensive 5-week
programs to address articulation delays
and deficits. The small groups meet
weekly to address a specified sound
target(s). The group is designed for

ages 5-9, however, exceptions will be
made when appropriate.
There are individual programs for “s, r,
l, th, sh, ch & sound blends.” The
“Sound Off” groups are the perfect way
to supplement current speech treatment (school or private) or to attain
carryover of mastered sound.

formation or to
sign your child up,
please contact
SPEECH PATHways
at 410-374-0555
or e-mail speechpathways@direcway.com

“Sound Off” is an affordable option for
private speech therapy. For more in-

Fun, fast
paced peer
articulation
groups.

Social Skill Builders
SPEECH PATHways “Social
Skill Builders” Groups run
year round. There are
both preschool & school
age groups. The groups
meet weekly or bi-weekly.
Each child receives an individual treatment plan.
Children learn to: Improve peer relationships, read & respond
appropriately to social
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Fun-Filled Pragmatic &
Social Skills Therapy
Groups

cues, read & use body language
appropriately. In addition, we
work to improve communication
& social exchanges, help children learn to identify, express
& respond to emotions, learn
how to handle teasing and conflicts. Most importantly , your
child will develop the skills
necessary to build and maintain friendships. “Social
Skill Builders” is excellent

for children with learning disabilities,
sensory disorders, emotional/behavioral
disorders, autism/PDD and Asperger’s
syndrome. All groups are lead by a licensed pediatric speech-language pathologist. For more information or
to sign your child up please contact
SPEECH PATHways at 410-3740555 or e-mail speechpathways@direcway.com
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SPEECH PATHways Policies
CANCELLATION POLICY
We would like to remind you of the 24hour cancellation policy for SPEECH
PATHways. We regret that we must
implement and enforce this policy, but
recently we have had many missed appointments. We are willing to make exceptions to this policy only in rare, extenuating circumstances. Please keep in
mind that careful planning and preparation
goes into each and every one of your
child’s therapy sessions. In addition,
SPEECH PATHways has an extensive waiting list. The $40 fee for missed appointments must be collected prior to (or at)
your next scheduled appointment. if less
than 24-hour cancellation notice is given
to your therapist. In the event that you

need to cancel a same
day appointment, please
contact your therapist
at our new Westminster Office Cancellation Number:

410-386-0199
This number can also be
used for leaving messages for your therapist. All other business
related questions or
concerns should be directed to Kim at the main
office number: 410-3740555.

INCLEMENT WEATHER
POLICY
SPEECH PATHways does
not automatically follow
the Carroll County School
Inclement Weather Policy
for closings and delays.
Please check with your
therapist to see if we are
open on a particular day.
We have found that many
times the roads have been
cleared by the time we
Westminster Office
Cancellation #410-386-0199 begin services in the evening. Every attempt will
be made to see your child
when deemed safe and appropriate in relation to the weather conditions.

Complimentary Programs Offered at SPEECH PATHways
YOGA/MOVEMENT & DANCE
Connie Berlin, RMT, a registered movement
therapist/yoga instructor and owner of Movement with Passébilities is now teaching “Yoga
& Dance/Movement for Special Children” at
the SPEECH PATHways location.
Her programs are developmentally progressive
therapeutic programs designed for children
with Down Syndrome, Cerebral Palsy, Autism,
developmental delays, Attention Deficit Disorder, blindness, deafness and learning disabilities.
Her programs are based on the four concentrations of yoga and a program is specifically
designed to suit each child’s needs.

Yoga improves tone and vocalization via
breathing exercises, postural stability &
relaxation.
Individual Parent-Child Classes, small group
classes and co-treatments with a SLP are
available. Connie is also fluent in American
Sign Language (ASL). For more information
on the program or to sign up, please contact
Connie Berlin directly at 301-668-0369 or email: connieberlin@compuserve.com
INFANT MASSAGE
Stacey Martin, CIMI is a Certified Infant
Massage Instructor and a certified Physical
Therapy Assistant. She will begin teaching
Infant Massage Classes at the SPEECH

PATHways location starting in March 2005.
Infant massage is the art of communication
with your baby through loving touch. It is a
tactile translation of love, security and
physical comfort. You will learn to use massage strokes that can improve communication
with your baby, help your baby sleep better,
relieve colic, relax & soothe your baby,
deepen the parent-child bond and contribute
to developmental growth. Massage is great
for children of all ages with low tone. Emphasis on facial massage/oral motor is available. For more information on Infant Massage and upcoming classes, contact Stacey
Martin at 717-259-1163.

Our newest addition: “Pathways to Parent Support & Training”
SPEECH PATHways is proud to announce the
formation of “Pathways to Parent Support &
Training” (PPST)! PPST is a group just for
parents & caregivers of children with speech
& language delays/disorders. PPST is the
first group of its kind in Carroll County.
PPST will offer parent training sessions as
well as support. PPST will be open to the
community. You do not need to have a child
in therapy at SPEECH PATHways to attend
this group. Each meeting will include a meet
& greet period, a guest lecture & time for
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questions & support from our trained professionals.

WHEN: PPST will meet the 3rd Friday of
each month from 7-9 pm starting in May.

WHERE: PPST will initially meet at the
SPEECH PATHways office located at 532
Baltimore Blvd., Ste. 403., Westminster.
However, if the group becomes too large, we
will look for an alternate site to host our
meetings.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS:The first
meeting of PPST will be on Friday, May 20,
2005 , from 7-9pm to celebrate “May is
Better Speech & Hearing Month. “ Our guest
speaker will be Kelli Nelson. Ms. Nelson is
the Director of Public Policy Initiatives for
the Maryland Developmental Disabilities
Council. She will be speaking on Advocacy &
the IEP Process for your child.
Please RSVP to SPEECH PATHways at 410374-0555 prior to May 13, 2005. Be sure to
leave your phone number when you RSVP!
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DIRECTIONS TO NEW SPEECH PATHWAYS

SPEECH PATHways

WESTMINSTER THERAPY CLINIC:

Main office:
4127 Falls Road
Manchester, MD 21102

532 Baltimore Blvd., Suite 403, Westminster
The Westminster Professional Center is on Route 140
between Gorsuch Road and Malcolm Drive/97 S.

Phone: 410-374-0555
Fax: 410-374-8620
Westminster Line: 410-386-0199
E-mail: seechpathways@direcway.com

There is an entrance directly off of Route 140 or you
can turn onto Gorsuch (towards McDonald’s/Olive Garden). Make the 1st right onto the street that runs
behind McDonald’s which will lead to the parking lot
for the Westminster Professional Center.

SPEECH PATHways “Pathways to
Communication Enhancement”

The main entrance is along the side of the building
with the large green awning.

Do you have something you would
like to submit to our SPEECH
PATHways newsletter? Would you
like to share a story about your
child’s therapy experience with
SPEECH PATHways? Submit information to Kim at speechpathways@direcway.com

SPEECH PATHways is on the 4th floor, Suite 403.

Sensory-Motor Therapy & Speech/Language Therapy
What is Sensory Integration (SI)?
We learn about our environment through our
senses (sight, sound, smell, taste & touch).
Our senses receive information from inside
and outside of our bodies. Sensory integration is the term used to describe how our
senses work and organize and process sensory information we receive. The sensory
system is controlled by our central nervous
system which is made up of the brain and
spinal cord. When our sensory systems are
working well together, it allows us to interact
with our environment in appropriate and
meaningful ways.
What is Sensory Integration (SI)
Disorder /Dysfunction?
When the body is unable to properly take in
and use sensory information that is received,
a person is said to have Sensory Integration
Disorder/Dysfunction (DIS). A child with
Sensory Integration issues will have diffi-

culty organizing sensory information for
everyday tasks.
Common Characteristics of SI Disorder/
Dysfunction include, but are not limited
to:



Unusually high or low activity levels.



Child appears to be in constant motion.



Child is easily tired/fatigued



Difficulty calming themselves (selfregulating).



Over or under responsiveness to sensory stimulation.



Difficulty with change or transitions
(rigid & likes routine).



Poor motor coordination (fine motor
skills such as hand skills & speech)

What is the role of the Speech-Language
Pathologist & treatment for SI Disorder/
Dysfunction?

Speech and language problems commonly
coexist with children who have SI issues.
SLP’s, who are trained to work with children
with SI issues, play a crucial role in treatment. Our SLP’s at SPEECH PATHways integrate sensory-motor based activities to
stimulate language production. Fun sensorymotor based activities such as swinging, spinning, jumping, blowing (whistles, horns, bubbles) and bouncing on therapeutic balls to
stimulate speech and language production.
We seek to optimize the child with SI Disorder/Dysfuction’s ability to participate in the
treatment activities. Our sensory-motor
based room includes suspended indoor
swings, ball pits, scooter boards, trampolines, giant balls and a myriad of fun and
therapeutic materials. We encourage our
families of children with significant SI issues to seek additional services from a pediatric occupational therapist with specialized
training in SI.

